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A. Summary of F h i h p  and Reconvn&iOns 

The Panel's principal findings and recommendations are: 

1. The issue for resolution is the disposition and treatment of Native 
human remains, funerary items, religious objects and objects of 
national or cultural patrimony possessed by museums, universi- 
ties, and other institutions. Resolution of the iswe should be 
governed by respect for the human rights of Native peoples and 
for the values of scientific research and public education. 

2. Respect for Native human rights is the paranlount principle that 
should govern resolution of the issue when a claim is made by a 
Native American group that has a cultural affiliation with remains 
or  other materials. In such cases, the wishes of the nation or 
group  regarding the disposition of the materials must be 
fol~owed.~ 

3. With regitrd to Native human remains which are not culturally 
identifiable with specific, present-day nations or people, the Panel 
is divided. A majority believes that a respect for Native humail 
rights requires that a process be developed for disposition of these 
remains in cooperation with, and with the permission of, Nritive 
nations. Such process should take legitimntc scientific interests 
into account in appropriate instances where  Native cotlsenl i s  

2 secured. Other Panel members believe that scientific and cduca. 
tional values may predominate where c~~lturrtl affiliation with a 
present--day Native group docs not exist. 

1.  L-ynnc I'ioldstcin and Douglas H. U l ~ l a k e r  think that Amcric:jn Indian groups should bc 
given Cull npportunity to present their concerns and otherwise bc includcd in thc decision. 
making procc~  Decisions in such situation5 should be madc nn n case-by-caw txisis hy rhc 
ins[ i tu( ion involved a l l c r  input from i h c  American I n t l i a f l ,  s c i ent i f i c  and nluseurn 
sor11rnuni1ics. 

2. Lvnnc Goldstcin, Mik hdcl Moratlo and Douglas I i .  Utxlakcr 
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4, Human remains, whether culturally identifiable or not, must at a11 
titnes be treated with respect. 

5. Repatriation standards as recommended it1 the Report should be 
judicially enforceable, 

6, Federal legislation implementing the recommendations of this 
Report is nesdcd.l 

1 .  Lynnc Goldstein, Michacl Moratto and Douglas 11. Uklakcr disagrce with this 
rccommcndation. Thcy do not think that rcdcral legislation is nccdcd for this purpose. 
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Many museums in the United States contain collections of Native 
American human remains, funerary objects, sacred cercmnnial or religio~~s 
objects, or  items relating to the cultural patrimony of Native American 
tribes. The proper treatment and disposition of thesc materials has been a 
divisive issue. Some Indian nations have, for example, made repeated 
requests for the repatriation of materials over periods of many years without 
satisfactory or any response to their requests. At times, there have not even 
been meaningful discussinns amnng the parties involved. 

The issue i s  an extremely important one for Indian nations and 
museums. For tribes, the lack of control over the treatment and disposition 
of these Native American materials in museum collections may interfere 
with their ability to maintain traditions and cerenlnnial obligations, and i t  
also may constitute a bitter reminder of past discrimination and injustices, 
For museums and archaeologists, loss of access to these materials may limit 
important professional study and hinder public interpretation. In addition, 
continued conflict over the treatment and dispositinn of Native American 
materials seriously disturbs cooperation between tribes and museums that 
can be beneficial to both groups, as well as to the gerteral pt~hlic. 

In the Second Scssion of the 100th Congress, the Senate Select 
Committee on Indian Affairs favorably reported S.187, a hill intended to 
resolve many of the outstanding issues regarding the dispositiorl of Native 
American materials in museums. ?he museum atld archaetllogy communi- 
ties opposed this legislation as it was drafted. At a hearing on the legislation 
in July, 1988, Michael J. Fox, Director of The tieard Museum in Phoenix, 
Arizona, testified on behalf of the American Association of Museums, 
expressing its concerns regarding the proposed hill. At t h e  enti of his testi- 
mony, Mr. Fox suggested that Native Americans and rnliscutns "enter into an 
immediate and inter 2 year-long dialogue on the identification, use, care, 
and ownership of Nat~ve American materials." 

In its Report o n  S.187, the Senate Select Comrnittcc responded to 
Mr, Fox's suggestion. The Conlrnittee noted that "thc rnuseum community 
has acknowledged the necessity of responding to tribal demands for repatria- 
tiori and has volunteererl tr, facilitate a dialogue bctween tribes and 
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museums to develop recommendations for addressing the conflict." The 
Report went on to encourage this dialogue, "provided that the tribes want to 
participate and have an equal opportunity to frame the agenda for such a 
dialogue and development of recorrunendations." 

As a result of the Senate Select Committee's response to Mr. Fox's 
suggestion, The Heard Museum and its Barry M. Goldwater Center for 
Cross-Cultural Communication accepted the responsibility for organizing 
and sponsoring the dialogue, with the: aim of reporting results to the 
Committee prior to the opening of the Second Session of the lOlst Congress 
in January, 1990. The communicarion process was named The National 
Dialogue on Museum-Native American Relations, and the group of partici- 
pants came to be called the Dialogue Panel. 

The present Report is the result of this year-long effort. The Panel 
believes that the dialogue process has been successful. Concerns, strong 
feelings, and procedural and substantive ideas were frankly and openly 
shared among the members of the Panel, many of whom were members of 
groups that had previously held sharply divergent positions on the issues 
involved. Such a candid and extended exchange of views had not often 
occurred in the past; the process of mutual education that resulted was quile 
valuable. Even more gratifying was the fact that, members of the Panel wcrc 
able to reach broad consensus on a set of general principles and procedural 
and substantive policy guidelines that, in the Panel's view, should govern the 
behavior and respective rights of museiirns and  tribes in  relation to Native 
American materials. 

The Panel recognizes that there are important related topics that the 
Panel has not been able to discuss in depth in the limited time available to 
it. In addition, it is important to understand that the Panel saw its task as 

1 formulating policy recornrr~endations, not as drafting legislation . Such 

1. For example, lerms such as 'cultural affiliation", 'funerary itcms", "sacrcd ccrcmvnial o r  
religious objects*, and "ohjccts of na~ic~nal or cultural patrinlonr would require defitlition in 
legislation. Some members of the Panel believe that precisc definitions of such Icrms are 
essential for interpreting and evaluating the present Report. Thcir cndorsemcnt of the 
Rcporl i s  based on the understanding that appropriate definitions will be incorporated in 
Icgislation. 
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legislation would have to incorporate appropriate definitions and spell out 
applicable procedures, The process nf legislative drafting stlnuld include 
consultation with the groups that have been represented in the Panel -- 
Native Amcricnn governments and peoples, anthropologists and  
representatives of the museum conmlunity. 

This Report presents the Panel's findings and policy recornrnenda- 
tions to the Senate Select ~arnmittee, to the museum, anthropological and 
Native American communities, and to the general public. As more fully 
~ C B L I ~ I I C J  t e l u w ,  W G  L C L U I I I I ~ I L ~ I I ~  ilkat I tg is la t ia~~ rtcagi~izt the right of 
Native American groups to participate fully in the decision-making process 
with regard to human remains and specific cultural materials. Our hope is 
that this will result in solutions that will meet outstanding Native American 
concerns while allowing scientific investigation in appropriate situations. 
Our  turthcr hope 1s that the adoption of these recornmcndations will lead to 
a new era of cooperation rather than conflict between Indian nations and 
museums with consequent benefits to both and to the general public, 
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The Senate Select Committee Report was issued in October, 1988. 
Shortly thereafter The Heard Museum's Barry M. Goldwater Center for 
Cross-Cultural Communication convened a meeting at The Heard Museum 
to develop plans for the year-long dialogue that the Committee had encour- 
aged. Ibis planning meeting took place an December 12,1988.~ 

I. The following individuals attcndcd thc Dcccmber 12, 1988 meeting: 

Cecil h t o n e  
Intertribal Council of Arizona 

Paul Bender 
Dean and Professor of Law, 
Collcgc of Law, Arizona State University 

Micliacl J. Fox 
Diroaor, The Heard Museum 

Richard L. Johncs 
Prcsidcnt, The Heard Museum 
Board of Trustccs 

Daniel Lewis 
kgislativc Assistant, Indian Affairs 
CITficc of U S. Senator John McCain 

John Ravesloot 
Arizona Slatc Muscum 

Chat les Redman 
Chairman, Dcpartrncnt of Anthropology 
Arimrla State University 

Rcnnard St rickland 
Visiting Professor 
College nf Law, Ari7nna Statc Univcrsity 

Harriet Toro 
Phoenix Area Vice Prcsidcnt 
National Congrercs 01 Anlcrican Indians 

Chrisly Turner 
Profesor o l  Anthropology 
Arizona Starc Univcrsit y 

R. Gwinn Vivian 
Assmiate Director 
Ari7ana State Museum 

Peter H. Wclsh 
Dcpuiy Director, The Heard Mliselrtrl 
President, Council for Muscum Anlhropoloky 

David Wilcox 
Associalc C'urator of Anthropology 
Museum of Northcrn Arimna 

The following individuals were invited to the Ucccmbcr 12, 1988 meeting, but were unable to 
attend: 

Russell P. Hartman Jutre Tracy 
Curator, Navajo Tribal Museum hgislalivc Assistant, Indian Affairs 

U.S Scnator Dcnnis DcConcini 
Alex Shihinc 
Legislalivc Assistant, Indian Affairs 
I1.S. Colrgressman Marris Udall 
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Those present at the December 12 meeting agreed that a year-long 
national dialogue could prove valuable. They also agreed that such a dia- 
logue must involve equal representation for Native American people. The 
dialogue panel, they thought, should include members of the museum 
community, anthropologists, members of the national Native American 
community, and members of tribal governments and traditional Native 
American groups. Ex-officio members of the panel would include a facilita- 
tor, members of the Senate Select Cornmiltee and House of Representatives 
staffs, and a panel administrator, 

As the result of consultation among national leaders of the museum, 
anthropology and Native American communities, the following pcoplc wcrc 
invited to serve as members of the Panel for a National Dialogue on 
Museum- Native American Relations: 1 

Prcsidcnt 
Ficld Muscunl of Naturiil History 

W. Roger Buffalohcad 
~ir .ect6r  
American Indian Learning and Research Center 
University of Minnesota - 

1. Afiliations arc indicated as of ~ h c  limo ihc Pancl bcgnn its rncclings, In addition to 
those listed, the following people attended particular meetings as alternates or substitutes: 

George Armelagc~ 
Prcsidcn t 
Arncrican Association o f  Physical Anlhrt>pt)lop 

Jonathan Haas 
Viec Yrcsidcnl, Collections and Hescarch 
Field Museum of Natural I-Iistory 

Daryl LaPoinre 
Winnebago Tribal Council 

2. Mr. Boyd was unable to attend sonre Panel meetings or to participate in the f o r n ~ u l a t i o n  
of this Report. 
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Vine Deloria, ~ r . '  
Professor 
Department of Political Science 
Umversity of Arizona 

Lynne Goldstein 
Associate Professor 
Department of Anthropolo 
Uruversity of Wisconsin-Mi !Y waukee 

Suzan Shown 14arjo2 
Executive Director 
National Congress of American Indians 

Walter R, Echo-Hawk 
Staff Attorney 
Native: Amencan Rights Fund 

Orcn Lyons 
Chiefs Council, Onondaga Nation 
Six Nations Iroquois ConIederacy 

"T Chiefs onfererlce 

Michael Moratto 
President, TNFOTEC Research, Inc. 
Fellow and Research Associate in Anthropolojy 
Caiifornia AwJerrly of Sciei~ces 

Harriet ~oro '  
Phoenix Area Vice President 
National Congress of American Indians 

Reuben A. Srlake, Jr. 
Chairman 
Winnebago Tribal council 

1 .  Although invited to joir. f h c  Pancl, Professor Ucloria was unablc t(1 participaic in ~ h c  
I'ancl's discussions M id the formulation ol  tlis Report. 

2. Now President and Direclor of Thc Morning Star Foundation, Washindon, D.C.. 

3. Allhough invitcd to join thc Penel, Ms. Toro was unabfc to parlicipa~e in the Panel's 
discussions or in the formulation of this R c p r t .  
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Martin Sullivan 
Director and Assistant Commissioner of Education 
New York State Museulll 

Dou as H. Ubelaker 
Hea f , Division of Physical Anthropology 
Smithsonian Institution 

Peter H, Welsh 
Director of Research/Chief Curator 
The IIeard Museum 
President, Council for Museum Anthropology 

. . -ator 
Paul Bender 
Dean and Professor of Law 
College of Law, Arizona State University 

nmessional Sm 
Daniel Lewis 
Le islative Assistant, Indian Affairs 
U, 5 . Senator John McCain 

Kimberly Craven 
Le islatlve Assistant ~ 4 .  Congressman Ben Nighthorse Campbell 

Marie Howard 
Le islative Assistant, Indian Affairs 
U. t . Congressman Morris Udall 

Michael Moreno 
S ecial Assistant 

.S. Senator Dennis IleConcini 9 
June Tracy 
L,e islative Assistant, Indian Affairs 
u.8. S cnator Dennis DeConcini 

Patricia Zell 
Chief Counsel 
U.S. Senate Select Conlnlittee on Indian Affairs 

Research Associatg 
Rerlrlard Strickland 
Visiting Profcssor, College of Law 
Arizona State University 
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AdlniduU 
Michael J. Fox 
Director 
The Heard Museum 

Recorder 
Gloria hmahaftewa 
The Heard Museum 

The Panel met for the first time on April 1, 1989, at The Heard 
Museum in Phoenix. Subsequent Panel meetings were held at the Museum 
on May 6, 1989; July 13-14, 1989; and November 6-7, 1989. A drafting group 
met at the Museum on February 9,1990. 

Panel discussions were generally free and unstructured, with the 
Panel setting its awn agenda. It was agreed at the outset that members of the 
Panel would act in their individual capacities and not as formal representa- 
tives of the organizations or groups to which they belonged. The Panel 
members came to understand early in this dialogue process that, despite a 
long history of conflict over the issues, a substantial core of agreement actu- 
ally existed regarding many important issues of principle and practice. 
Except where specificaIly indicated, this Report represents the views of all of 
the Panel members who participated in the formulation of this ~ e ~ o r t . '  

1. Generally, only rcgular and ex-oficio Panel mcrnbers participated in the Panel's 
discus4ons. Howevcr, at its July 13-14 meeting, the Panel was grcatly aidcd by a prescnta~ion 
by Mark Price, of the University of Missouri, on the background of  conrmon and sistutory 
law relating lo the trcalment and dispsition of human remains. 
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e -his of Native Amen- 1. 

a. Relationships between museums and Native American peoples with 
regard to Native human remains, funerary objects, sacred ceremonial 
or religious objects and items of national or cultural patrimony 
should be governed by respect for the human rights of Native Ameri- 
cans and for the values of scientific research and public education. 
The Panel believes that human rights should be the paramount 
principle where daims are made by Native American pou s that 
have a cultural affiliation with remains and other Such 
human rights include religious, wltural, and group survival rights, as 
understood within the context of U.S. and international standards of 
human rights and rights of self- determination. 

The Panel is divided with regard to the strength of the human rights 
principle where no present-day Native groups have cultural affiliation 
with human remains or other materials. A majority believes that tflc 
human rights principle is paralnourlt i n  this bituation as well; other 

2 Panel members believe that scientific and educalional values may 
predominate where cultural affiliation with a present day Native 
g ~ o u y  does not exist. 

b. I n  far too many instances, the human rights of Native Aalerican 
nations and people have been violated in thc past through the collec- 
tion, display and other use of human remains and cultural nlaterials 
without Native American consent a t ~ d  i n  ways inconsister~t will] 
Native Atrlerican traditions and religions. Often, these violations 
have occurred in the name of scicncc, riori-indigenous religions, 

1. Lynne t ioldstein and Doughs I i .  Uhelaker think lhai Anlcrican Indian groups st~otrld tx 
givcn full oppor tuni ty  to prcscnt their c ~ n c c r n s  and ottterwisc t ~ c  inc ludcd in thc dctision- 
making prt)ccv- Decisions in such situations should tw madc  on a casc-by-casc basis by thc 
ins t i tu t ic ln  involved a f t e r  input from the ~ m c r i c a n  Indian,  scientific and m u s e u m  
cornmunitics. 

2, Lynne Goldslcitl, Micltael Morat to  and Douglas H Ubclakcr. 
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ecc)numic development and entertainment, as well as in pursuance of 
commercial grave robbing. All Panel members deplore this history 
and agree that future practices must avoid a repetition of such ex- 
cesses. 

c. Respect for the human rights of Native Americans requires that 
Native nations and groups that have a cultural affiliation with existing 
collectiorls be given the right to determine whether those materials 
should be returned to repose or repatriated.l 

d. The Panel recognizes the vadlue of historic and scientific research anci 
public education, and the need to pursue them in a respectful, non- 
intrusive manner that recognizes the rights of Native America11 
nations and people. 

e. The Panel believes that federal legislation is needed to establish 
general policy guidance consistent with the findings and rccornrnen- 
dations of this ~ c ~ 0 r t . Z  

2.  The Role af Museunls 

a. The essential goals of Inuseurns are to advance and disseminate 
knowledge through thc acquisition, preservation, study, and interpre- 
lation of collections. 

b. Knowledge of the past can bc gained through studies of many differ- 
ent kinds of sources, including human remains ancl cultural rrlaterirdls 
In sorne cases they arc the only source of information aboilt peoples 
and lifeways of  thc past. 

1. Lynnc Goldsrein and Douglas H ,  l lklakcr think [hat American lndian groilps should hc 
given fu l l  opporluni(y to present their cclnccrns and otherwise be iac1udt.d in thc dccisio~r., 
making prwcss. Decisions in such sitrlalions should be rnadc on a casc-by-casc basis Ijy thc 
ilrs(itulion involvcd after i n p u t  from thc Amer ican  Indian, sc i tn l i f i c  and muscurn 
cornn~unitics. 

2, Lynnc Goldsttin, Michacl Morattu and Do\lglas I i  llhclakcr d o  not lhink thn~  fcdcrnl 
11:gislation is necdcd for this ~.rutpo3c.. 
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c. If research methods and techniques continue to improve, more may 
be learned from collections in the future than is presently possible. 

d. Knowledge gained through studies of museum collections, including 
human remains, may benefit society generally and Native Americans 
particularly. Such studies can increase awareness af the past, en- 
hance knowledge of ancestral peoples--including information about 
diet, ilincsses, physical characteristics, cultural complexity, and 
population relationships--and contribute to improved diagnosis and 
treatment of disease. 

e, Educating the public about past cultures and societies is inherently 
worthwhile. Those who study museum collections should improve the 
communication of their findings to all concerned audiences, especial- 
ly tu Native Americans. 

f. Human remains must at all times be accorded dignity and respect, 1 

Human remains retained in museum collections should receive 
appropriate scientific study, should be responsibly conserved, and 
should hc acccssil>lc only for legitimate scientific or cducational 
ptlrposes. 2 

1 Some panelists belicve that 'dignity and rcspccl" mandate burial and that i t  is not 
inhcrcnrly wss~blc for museums to withhold these dead in a way that accords ttrem respect. 

2, As diccussad bclow, a majoricy of the Pancl believes that all Native h u n ~ a n  rcnlains arc 
ultirna~cly entitled to a decent burial, even when their cultural affiliation is unknown. 
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a. Museums hold a fiduciary responsibility for the care and interpreta- 
tion of all their collections, They bear an extra burden in regard to 
those collections that are considered sacred or central to cultural 
patrimony by Native peoples, and for human remains and funerary 
objects, 

Experience suggests several elements of "good practice" by museums 
that hold such materials. While these elements of good practice have 
been developed in the context of the National Dialogue on Museum- 
Native American Relations, museums should also consider how to 
apply them to the concerns of other cultural groups. 

b. Human remains, funerary objects and sacred objects should never be 
collected or retained by institutions whose mission does not require 
the preservation, serious study, and interpretation of such materials. 
An institution's collection policies should conform closely to its 
mission statement, and should be reviewed regularly by trustees and 
senior staff. 

To the fullest extent possible, an institution should consult with living 
cultural groups regarding ownership, consent, and treatment issues 
before deciding whether to acquire sensitive tnatcrial related to those 
groups. Any institution that acquires human remains, Funcrary items 
or sacred objects should determine on a case-by-case basis that it has 
consent of culturally affiliated Native peoples and that the acquisition 
is related to its institutional mission. In all events, thc recommenda- 
tions of this Report should be followed in resolving questions allout 
the retention of such materials. 

c .  Institutions are obligated to interpret cultural trratcrials such as 
sacred and ceremonial objects with accuracy, sensitivity, and respect 
for their relationship to the of Native peoples. Meaningful dialogue 
with these groups should occur on a regular basis to assure that the 
Native beliefs and viewpoints are represented fairly and objectively. 
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The need for nleaningful dialogue is especially critical when sensitive 
materials are proposed for exhibition. Wherever possible, institutions 
should seek opportunities to work in partnership with Native peopfes, 
to bring interpretive programs to  Native peoples, and to train 
museum educators and school teachers. 

d. The museum profession as a whole will benefit from greater under- 
standing and expertise in addressing issues related to human remains, 
funerary items, and other objects regarded as central to the mntinua- 
tion of traditional religious and cultural practices. The American 
Association of Museums, in collaboration with other appropriate 
professional organizations, should take the initiative to develop 
programs for their memberships. These programs could include: 
training with regard to legal issues; employment of lndian curators 
and other staff members; using consultants to address issues of 
general planning, collections management and public educational 
programs; completing documentation of all sensitive collections; 
bringing Native people into policy-making activities and collection 
management and interpretive activities; and continuing systematic 
exchange of information and viewpoints with Native people. 

e. National standards and criteria relating to Native human remains, 
funerary oljjects, sacred ceremonial and religious objects and items of 
tribal cultural patrirrlony should be cstahlishcd, in consuitation with 
Native peoples, by the American Association of Museums and other 
appropriate organizatiam, such as the Society tar Amcrican Archae- 
ology, the American Association, of Physical Anthropology, and the 
American Anthropological Association. Such standards should also 
require the high professional and ethical qualifications of persons 
seeking access to such collections. However, the majority of the 
Panel believe that such professional standards alone cannot substitute 
for the federal legislation we recommend. 

The organizations' demonstrated respect for the original peoples and 
cultures of this country will help instill in the general public an under- 
standing of the responsibilities of the  nation to Native Atnerican 
peoples. 
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2. Exdungc of I n f o r m a t t o n . B e t w e e n . u s e  and N a t i v c A m e d  - 
a. Muselirns should take the initiative to compile inventories and 

document prior studies of a11 of their Native American materials. In 
addition, they should, on their own initiative, make these inventories 
available to potentially interested Native peoples offering to discuss 
the nlaterials with them, Museums should do their best to  learn 
about and identify these interested peoples. Consideration should 
also be give11 lo depositing these inventories where they would be 
available to individuals or  groups who might be interested in them 
and to whom they might not otherwise be acccssibie. 

b. Museums should promptly answer inquiries requesting information 
about Native American materials. A museum's response should 
come from the museum director or someone in an equivalent policy- 
making position, 

c, Museums should supply relevant inventories of their Native Ameri- 
can materials on request. If the inventory or other requested infor- 
mation will take some time to compile, the request should be an- 
swered promptly, with an indication that the information is being 
compiled, and with a realistic estimate of how lorig that will take. 

d, A muscum's curatorial staff should be informed by museum adminis- 
tration of requests for information about the museum's collection 
materials or requests for the return of n~aterials. 

e. When a request is made for the return of Native American materials, 
a museuni should promptly offer to share all the information i t  has 
about  he source and prior history of the materials. Museums should 
alsu provide Native people physical access to thc  materials in which 
tiley are interested, 

f. If  a mt~seum is uncertain about the cultural affiliation of a party 
request,ing the return of materials, it should request information 
about that affiliation, If a request is made by one party for return of 
nlatcrials that a nluseum believes ntay be more closely affiliated with 
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another party, the museum should advise both parties of the request, 
'I'hat other party should be invited to join the negotiation and 
decision-making process with respect to the matcrials. A request may 
not be rejected simply with a statement that the museum doubts or 
dcnics the requesting party's "standing." 

g. In general, when requests for the return of materials are made, both 
requesting and custodial parties should attempt to share all relevant 
information as the basis for thcir subsequent negotiations about the 
proper disposition of the materials. 

h. Full implementation of the recommendations made in this section of 
the Rcport will require the provision of additional technical and 
financial resources to museums, 

a. Kepatriation policies and procedures as recommended in this Repon 
should apply to thc following matcrials in thc collections of muscums, 
universities or similar institutions: Native hutnan remains; funcrary 
items; sacred ceremonial and religious objects, and objects of nation- 
al or cultural patrimony (i.e,, inalienable items owned in common by 
tribes or clans that have historical or govcrnrncntal inlportance to 
prcsent and future gcncrations). 

b. 111~:itutions must respond to claims for these materials made by tribal 
groups or tribal governments; thcy rleed respond to clairns madc by 
individuals only when those individuals can demonstrate a family 
relationship to the materials. 

c ,  I f  a tribal g roup  has a cu l tu ra l  alliliation with these materials t h e  
w i s h e s  of that tribal group regarding the reburial, disposition or 
treatment of the materials must be fol1owed.l Speciliwlly, rl lc t r ibn l  

1, Lyrrnc Goldslcin and Douglas H tJhclskcr ihink {hat Amcrican Indiat! groups should ix 
givcn full opyorturrity to present their concerns and othcrwisc b c  includcd in (hc  dccisitjn. 
milking prtxlcrs Decisions in such siluations sllould be made on a msc*hy-casc 17ssis 1)). thc 
inql i rur io t l  i r~vo lved  after  in l jut  f r o m  the A m c r i c a n  Indian,  s c i cnc i f t c  and rnuscunr 
co~l)rnunitics 
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group has the right to determine whether remains and funerary ob- 
jects should be returned to repose. In the case of sacred ceremonial 
and religious objects and items of inalienatjie national or  cultural 
patrimony, the tribal group has the right to require either repatriation 
under terms of proper use and cart: or the group's participation in 
decisions regading curation and display. 

d. When participating in decisions regarding the disposition of skeletal 
remains and other materials, tribal groups should make reasonable 
accommodation for valid and respectful scientific and educational 
uses of these materials when such accclmmodatians are compatible 
with religious and cultural practices. Museums and other institutions 
should thus explore with the tribes the opportunities for such uses 
and seek the tribe's approval of, and cooperation with, such uses. 

e. Where Native American remains arc not culturally identifiable with 
specific present-day nations and people, Panel opiniorl is divided as 
to the most appropriate approach. A majority of the Panel believes 
that the following should apply: 

1. Scientific study of human remains carrics an obligation to secure 
appropriate consc~ll. Nonc o f  these dead cc.,rise~~tc.d lo donate 
themselves to science; 

2. Present-day Native American nations arc most clorcly cat~nected 
to the dead and have the authority to speak o n  hehal f  of u n -  
claimed remains; 

3. Native American nations and people strongly believe that fhese 
humar~  remains are  ctl~itlcd to  a decent place of rcsl. I'llese 
uishes should he respected; 

4. Therefore, a process for firldir~g a decent place of rcst lot tllcsc. 
dead stlould be developed with the cooperation and permission uf 
~ntcrestcd Natlvc peaplcs. Such a process should  irlcorporatc 
legit~mate scient~flc triterests in  appropriate instzrnces, i f  N ~ l t ~ v e  
consent is secured. 
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Other members of the panel1 believe that Native human remains 
that cannot be identified culturally with contemporary American 
Indians, yet are considered valuable by the scientific community, 
should be preserved and remain accessible for future research. This 
position recognizes that: 

1. Scientific study of such collections yields uni,que and important 
information about Native Americans living at a time that is not 
accessible from other research materials. 

2. As methods of scientific analysis continue to improve, more may 
be learned from these remains in the future t f~an is presently 
possible. 

f. Wherever possible, the disposition and treatment of skeletal remains 
and other materials should be determined consensually through 
cooperative and timely discussions between the institution involved 
and all interested Native American groups. Where issuc,s re.main 
after such good faith discussions. an attempt should be made to settle 
these issues through mutually agreed upon processes of mediation or 
arbitration. 

I f  unresolved issues remain, applicable legal standards should he 
judicially enforceable. It is important that the process for enf'orcing 
these standards be equally accessible to all tribes and museums, 
regardless of their wealth or resources. 

1. Lyllne Goldstein, Michael Moratlu and Douglas H, Ubelaker. 


